[Abstract] The protocol separates bacteria from atmospheric particles, obtaining with greater precision their abundance in the atmospheric deposition. This procedure is similar to the one used to separate bacteria in streambed sediments. The detachment procedure consists of a chemical treatment with sodium pyrophosphate and Tween 20 and a physical treatment with agitation and ultrasonic bath to disperse the bacteria in the liquid sample. We recover the total (free and attached) bacteria by generating a density gradient with Nycodenz by centrifugation. The techniques prior to this procedure do not include the microorganisms that are attached to the aerosol particles and, therefore, considerably underestimate the total load and deposition of airborne microorganisms.
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Procedure
This procedure detaches bacteria and viruses from aerosol (dust and organic aggregates) particles for flow-cytometry counting (Reche et al., 2018) . It is similar to the procedure used for benthic bacteria attached to streambed sediments by Amalfitano and Fazi (2008) . After this detachment procedure, bacteria are unattached, dispersed in sterile MilliQ-water and they, then, can be easily counted by flow cytometry representing the total of bacteria associated to atmospheric particles.
The atmospheric samples come from dry and wet collectors. We take 3 ml-samples into 5 ml-criovials, fix them with paraformaldehyde and glutaraldehyde (10% + 0.05% final concentration) in the field, freeze them in liquid nitrogen, and keep them at -80 °C until analysis.
Dry deposition is recovered from the collector using sterile Milli-Q water. More details on dry and wet collectors can be found in Reche et al. (2018) .
Here, we mainly expose the steps for the bacterial counting (Gasol and Del Giorgio, 2000) , but the previous steps on the retrieve of the microbial layer are also common for viruses.
A. Bacteria detachment procedure 1. Take 718 μl of atmospheric deposition samples in 1.5 ml-microcentrifuge tubes. This aliquot contains both free and attached to particles bacteria. 4. Place carefully approx. 718 μl of Nycodenz beneath of treated sample using a needle long enough to reach the bottom of a 1.5 ml-microcentrifuge tube ( Figure 1C ). The syringe with the Nycodenz should not disturb the content of the microcentrifuge tube or has air bubbles. This is important to form properly the density gradient.
5. Centrifuge the microcentrifuge tubes at 14,000 x g for 90 min at 4 °C ( Figure 1D ) in a density gradient using Nycodenz as medium to separate four density layers (top-down): supernatant, microbial layer, Nycodenz and pellet ( Figure 1E ). The pellet is not always visible. The observation of the pellet depends on particle loading in the atmospheric deposition and it is mainly observed when atmospheric deposition contains Saharan dust.
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Bio-protocol 9(12): e3273. DOI:10.21769/BioProtoc.3273 Figures 3A and 3C ) and after this procedure (Figures 3B and 3D) . Samples submitted to the detachment procedure represent total (free and atmospheric particle-attached) bacteria. 
